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(1) Introduction.

Tlie genus Ligidium was separated from Ligia by Brandt in

1833 with this dingnosis :
" Articulus appendicis caudalis apicalis

exterior articnli basalis apici interius autem processui proprio
K3X articuh'. basalis apice prodeunti insertus." It is well defined

in structure and habitat from Ligia, although nearer to that
genus than to any other Terrestrial Isopod and linked to it by
the newly-described genus Ligidioides Wahrberg (1922) ; and
there is but slight range of structure within it. Budde-Lund
(1885) gives five species which he describes in Latin with the

utmost brevity and without figures. The most important and
indeed often the only character given is the form of the
uropod, but as the appendage is brittle and often lost, it is

sometimes impossible to make a certain identification from his

description. I only retain two of these species, but several

good species have been added since Budde-Lund's work, and his

collection contnins specimens, mostly unidentified by him, which
have enabled me to describe all but four species. The revision

of this genus has been greatly aided by a recent paper by YerhoefF

(1918) dealing with the European species, in which much-needed
new characters are proposed, and a newr subgenus, Ti/phloligidium,

is set up, on, to my mind, amply sufficient grounds, to contain

•Carl's cave-dwelling Ligidium caecum.

* This paper is the second of a series;
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(2) Generic and Specific Characters.

I have not found any marked sexual dimorphism to occur in

Ligidium, the difl'erence between the sexes being confined to the

modified pleopods of the male. In some species of Ligia the

sutures separating coxal plates from tergite are differently

marked in the sexes. It is interesting to note that no such

difference is to be found in this genus, and that the sutures are

marked, if at all, in an entirely different manner by fine semi-

circular grooves on the last four thoracic somites of both sexes

(text-fig. 7, a).

The proportions of the body and the size vaiy remarkably

little.

The colour of ijreserved specimens is of little value, but the

distribution of the pigment is sometimes characteristic and

always worth noting.

The general sm-face of the body is remarkably smooth and

polished in all but two species, which have a roughened apjjcar-

ance owing to the presence of scales or knobs.

Gephalon. The line of the epistome is continuous. Above and
between the insertion of the antennae it forms a downwardly-

directed V, which differs in length and sharpness in different

species. When prolonged and sharp it commonly projects

forward to form a slight triangular rostrum. This condition is

termed " produced " in the following descriptions (text-fig. 7, b).

The eyes are moderately largo in all species of the subgenus

Ligidium, and occupy the lateral corners of the head. In front

of the hind margin of the cephalon is a more or less deep trench

("transverse groove "), opening to the cheek more or less behind

the eye on each side. The two pear-shaped pits on the forehead

of Ligia are represented in this genus by grooves (" frontal

grooves") which originate behind tlie eyes in the ti'ansverse-

groove, run forwards on the inner side of the eyes, and turn

inwards on the top of the head to run towards each other parallel

to the transverse groove. They never meet in the mid-line, but

end abruptly. The demarcation of these groo^^es has some
systematic value. (Text-figs. 3, 6 ; 7,5.)

The thoracic somites vary little in general foi'm. The hind

margins of the first three are more or less straight, the fourtli is

slightly concave, and the remainder more deeply so owing to the

backward production of the lateral corners. These are nevei',

however, much produced. The first somite usuaJl}^ differs fiom
the remainder, as has been pointed out by Verhoeff (1901). In
many species the tergite is dinted on the postero-lateral corner

of each side, and the dint may take the form of a wide shallow

pit or of a shallow groove forming a " re-entr.ant " from the hind

border of the tergite (textrfig. 3, c & d). In either case it super-

ficially appears as if the tergite had been carelessly nipped by a

fine pair of forceps. This structure is referied to hereafter as

the " lateral depression.'"' When the depression is extended to
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the hin.1 border of the tergite, there is often presenb on its hind
e.lge n patch of stifi' bristles arranged in about three transverse
rows fonmi.g, as ib were, a thick fence of stakes at the entrance
to the litfcle valley. Verhoefl' (1918) has suggested that this
i4)parn,tiis may be used as a comb for cleaning the antennro, but
coiihrmatory observations have yet to be made.

The edges of the tergites are beset with " Schuppenborsten "
similar to those of Ligia, as described by Wahrberg—that is to
say, the bristle usually projects slightly, but never conspicuously
from the scale

; it is sometimes not easy to detect.

_

The abdomen (metasome) is always abruptly contracted. The
hrst two somites are covered by the last thoracic somite, and are
without drawn-out pleural plates, but the remaining somites
Have these moilerately drawn out. The terminal somite is very
similar lu form in all species. The hind border is arcuate or
very bluntly angled in the median line ; it is notched above the
insertion of the uropods to a greater or less extent in difierent
species, but no distinctive angles or spines are developed.

Appendages.

The antenna; fantennules) are of three segments, the distal of
which is almost vestigial. They always project beyond the front
of the head in this genus. Sensory . bristles are found on each
segment and n. terminal bunch on the last of a few short stiff
rods. ('.L'ext-ng. 2, a.)

2nd antennae. Five segments and an obscurely segmented
(lagelluui of not more than 15 or less than 9 segments, ending in
a dense brush of sette. In the subgenus TyjMolhjidmm the
tlagellum has 19-23 segments. The number of segments on
the flagellum appears to increase in number till fully adult
(Text-fig. 2,6.)

^

Right mandible. Three strong biting teeth; large lacinia
mobilis beset with many strong bristles, but not chitinized

;

3 hairy setre between biting teeth and molar tubercle on base
of lacinia mobilis. Molar tubercle not high-crowned, and bearing
a dense row of setose bristles on its free posterior edge. A
bunch of long non-setose bristles between lacinia mobilis and
molar tubei-cle. (Text-fig. 1, a & c.)

Left mandible. Three or four strong biting teeth; lacinia
mobilis with 3 chitinized teeth ; 3 or 4 hairy bristles between
biting teeth and molar tubercle on base of lacinia mobilis.
Molar tubercle high-crowned

; its surface strongly ridged.
(Text-fig. 1, 6 &fZ.)

t,j t^

1st maxilla. Lacinia exterior with 4 large teeth and 3 or 4
small ones. Lacinia interior with three very stout hairy bristles,
the two inferior of which are equal and larger than the upper-
most one. (Text-fig. 1, 0&/.)

2nd maxilla. Obscurely divided into two lappets, the smaller
•on the outer side ; on the inner side are seen two richly setoso
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bristles, the upper of wliich is small an<l romideil, tlio lower

larger tluin the upper and hlaile-slmped. ('.rext-Cig. l,j/.)

MaxiUipedes. Eudopodite distinctly divideil into ') segments,

the distnl one ending in a l)lunt cone ; on inner side of all but

proximal one a prominent bunch of about 7-0 bristles. The

Text-fioure 1.

Ziigidium hi/pnorttm. a & c, right mandible ; h & d, left inaudiljle
;

&/', 1st luaxillu; //, 2iid maxilla; //, niaxillijiude.

inner blade densely covered with plain and setose bristles on the

apex. (Text-lig. 1, A.)

PercHopods. Typical in form and without distinctive features.

The bristles are of simple form, ending in two spikes with a
median small "hair." A single bristle projects beyond the
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unguis in all species but L. japonicum, in wliicli, according to

VerhoefF, the 7th foot has four ciliated bristles projecting beyond
the unguis.

Pleopods. In the male the 1st and 2nd pairs are modified.
The 1st endopod is drawn out on the inside into a process upon
which is set a variable but small number of setre. The 1st

exo[>od has nlso setfo on tl\e postero-median corner. The 2nd
endopod is of two segments and greatly elongated. The inner
edge is thickened, and the outer appears to be folded over in some
forms. At the end of the distal segment this fold sometimes
becomes a wide lappet, which shows considerable individual
variation in size and shape. VerhoefF bases a key on the
characteristics of the male pleopods, but although my material is

not conclusive, I do not feel disposed to allow much iniportance

Text-figure 2.

JLiffidium hypnorum. a, antenna ; h, nntennule.

to them. I suspect that they appear diflierent in forms collected

during and out of the breeding-season. (Text-figs. 3, e ; 4, a & 6 •

6,d,e&f; 8,c&,d; 10, c&d.)
Uropods. The striking inequality of the two rami and the

characteristic inner process of the base make these appendages
systematically valuable, a fact Avhich causes their brittleness to

be all the more regrettable. Budde-Lund divides the species

dealt with by him into two groups —the first in which the exopoil

is longer than the endopod, and the second in which the reverse

is the case. Further knowledge has shown that the first group
contains but two species —the common L. hypnorum and Typhlo-

ligidkim caecum, —and that all the other known forms fall into

the second group. The grouping does not seem to be of primary

importance. (Text-figs. 4, c ; G,g; 8, e; 9, c; 10, e.)
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{?)) Key to the gemis Ligidiuin.

The diagnoses of the genera TyjMoUgidium and Ligidium s.s.

are taken from Vcrhoeft"(1918) with one omission.

A. Eyes siiiil boili'-pigineiit absent. Antennal Hagelliim 19-23 segments.

Miindiljles willi large interval between tbo biting teeth luul ti-itiinitiug part

;

in intervening space lU-11 hairy bristles. Urojiods widely separated.

Subgeiins Ti/pJiloliffiJium Verb.

One species, T. coecum (Crimea —caves).

li. Eyes large, body-pigment well developed. Antennal flagellnni 10-15 segments.

Mandibles with 3-5 hairy setae, tlieir biting teeth and triturating i)art not

widely separated Subgenns Lit/idium Verb.

r With bristle group on hind lateral border of 1st

• l.< somite 2.

(.Without bristle group C.

., ( With lateral depression on hind border of 1st somite 3. Kuropo).

"'X Without lateral depression geymanicum (Central

., ( Surface covered with little knobs nodtilosum (Caucasus).

t Surface smooth and shining 4.

I
C Endopod of urojiod longer than exopod hij^morum (Europe).

'

'X I'jxopod longer tlian enclopod 5.

, ( l^'rontal grooves deep and distinct hosniensc C^. ISosnia).
°'

ii. L'^rontal grooves absent or very shallow fra/filc (Caucasus).

,. ( Surface rough and scaly lalnm (California).

( Surface smooth and shining 7.

C Inner process of propodite of uropod .shorter than

7.-] breadth of base japonicum (Japan).

(, Inner process longer than bre.idth of base 8.

„ C Endopod less than one-sixth longer than exopod... gracile (California).

\ Endopod about half as long again as exopod loiit/icandatuta (New
York).

(4) The gemis Ligidiiun.

The diagnosis given below is modified from Sars (1899).

Body oblong oval, moderately convex, attenuated behixid.

Oephalon without lateral lobes. Mesosome with coxal plates

marked oflf from tergite by faint semicircular grooves on last four

somites. Metasome moderately small and abruptly contracted,

without produced postero-lateral angles on last somite. Eyes

large and compound. Antennula of 3 segments, small, distal

segment rudimentary, but distinctly projecting in front of head.

Antenna with midti-articulate fiagellum of 10-15 {Ligidium) or

19-23 (Tgphloligidium) segments. Mandible with Jacinia mobilis

and 3-5 {Ligidium) or 10-11 {Typhloligidium) setose bristles

between it and the molar tubercle. 1st maxilla with 3 stout

setose bristles on interior lacinia. 2nd maxilla membranous,

with 2 stout setose bristles ou inner side. Maxillipede with

endopod of 5 distinct segments ; inner blade linguiform and
setose. Legs very slender and greatly increasing in length

posteriorly. Opercular plates of pleopoda very thin, without any
obvious branchial structure. Uropoda moderately lax'ge, base

produced on inner side into a process upon which the endopod is

set ; endopod usually longer and more slender than exopod and
provided with 2 long and slender apical bristles.
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Text-lis;m-e 3.
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Ligidium. Jit/pnoriim. a, head from front ; h, head from above ; c, Isfc tergite,
.

lateral edge ; d, 1st and 2nd tcrgites from side; e, 1st pleopod, <?.

1. LiGiDiUM iiYPNonuM (Guvier). (Toxt-figs. 1, 2, 3, 4.)

Oniscus hi/pno7'am Cuvier, 1792, p. 19. Ligidium persoiiii

]3i-,uidt (1833), p- 173. Ligia melanocephcda Koch (1847), H. 22

(162), 18. Zia melanocephcda Koch (1847), Zusammenstellung,

p. 212. Z.paludicola Koch (1847), H. 34 (180), 21. Ligidium

amethystium Schobl (1861), p.. 311. L. hypnorimi Stuxberg

(1875); Budde-Lnnd (1885), p. 254 (5-. v. foi- other references).

L. carsorium Budde-Lund (1885), p. 256. L. hypnorum

Michaelseu(1897), p. 132; Sars (1899), p. 157 ;
VerhoefF(1901),

p. 40. L. melanocephala Koch (1901), p. 69. L. hypnorum

Koch (1901), p. 69; Richardson (1905), p. 686; Verhoeff (1918),

p. 114; Dahl(1916 & 1917).

Length: 6 6 )nm., $ 7-5 mm. Breadth: S 2-5 mm., $ 3-5 mm.
Surface smooth and shining. Head. Frontal margin slightly
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sinuate; median V very obtuse and almost linear, not produced.

Transverse groove deep and passing behind eyes. Frontal

grooves Avell marked, joining transverse groove at obtuse angle

behind eyes. Eyes large and pear-shaped. Thorax. 1st somite

with deep lateral depression on each side, extending to hind

border. On hind border of depression a dense bristle group.

Coxal plates: sutures well marked on last four somites in both

sexes ; moderately diawn backwards on last three somites.

Antennal flagellum reaching back as far as hind margin of 2nd

thoracic somite ; with 11 segments. Uro2)ods. Inner process of

base long, curved, and nearly as long as base. Endopod by itself

not more than half exopod ; combined with inner process reaching

nearly as far, or as far as, but not beyond, tip of exopod.

Ex:opod about three times as long as inner process, Telsou

arcuate ; not notched or only faintly notched over uropods.

Pleopods of 6 . 1st exopod with 2 or 3 large setai ; 1st endopod

di'awn out internally into long narrow process with 3 large

Text-figure 4.

liigidium Iii/2)vorum. a, 2iid pleopoil, <? ; h, endopod of samu from luiotlior

siJL'ciiiieii ; o, lu'opod troni above,

bi-istles; terminal segment of 2nd endopod with rounded or

almost triangular lappet.

Colour. Brown and yellow mottled. Dark moie or less con-

tinuous band over junction of coxal plates and tergites.

Distrihttiion. Europe ; California ; Niagara (Canada). This

species has not been recorded from N. America since Stuxberg

(1875), on which Budde-Lund (1885) comments, "quid mihi

minus verisimile videtur."

Figured in full by Sars (1899).

I have included L. cursormm Budde-Land and L. melano-

cephala Koch as synonyms of this species after a minute exami-

nation of the original specimens. Verhoefi' rightly conjectures

that L. cursorkim is a large variety of Z. hypnorura, and as such

I have distinguished it. L. melanoce2)hala is a coloui- variety,

with slight structural features to separate it from L. hj/pnoruin.

I agree with Vei'hoeff that L. amethystmm is almost certainly a .

synonym.
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Vai^ieiies.

L. hypnorum, var. cursorium (Budde-Lund). Length 9 mm.
Breadth 4 nun. Frontal mnrgin sinuate, median V blunfc

and slightly produced. Frontal grooves siinllow. Colouring as
in L. hypnornm. Inner process of uropotl base perhaps a little

shorter than in L. hypnorum.
L. hypnorvjin var. atromaculaium Verh. The dark markings

make 2 longitudinal bands on the tail in front of the telson.

L. hypnorum var. melanoce2'>h(da (Koch). Body very convex
above; antennal llagellnm 9-12 segments; fourth segment of

antenna scarcely longer than the tliird; colour predominantly
dark l)rown.

2, LitauiuM FRAGiLK Budde-Ltuid. (Text-fig. 5.)

Ligidiuvi fragile Budde-Land (1885), p. 257.

Ligklium euxintini Verhoeii' (1918), p. 114.

Length 7-5 mm. Breadth 3"5 mm.
Surface smooth and shining. Jleadj. 1^'rontal margin sinuate

;

median V moderately sharp; not produced. Transverse groove

deep and narrow, and pa,ssing behind eyes ; frontal groove very

shallow and joining transverse groove a.brupt]y. Eyes large and
pear-shaped. Thorax. 1st somite with lateral depression on each.

Text-fis;ure 5.

Ligidium fragile. «, antenna; i, lieiid from front.

side extending to hind border. On hind border of depression a

Itristle group. Coxal plates : sutures faintly marked on last

four somites ; slightly drawn backwards on last three somites.

Antennal llagelluni reaching back as far as halfway across 3r(l

tlioracic somite ; Avith 12-15 segments. Uropods. Inner process

of base nearly as long as base ; endopods reaching further back

than exopod ; exopod about twice as long as inner process. (I

have not seen a complete uropod.) Telson. Sides obtuse-angled

and witli slight notch over uropods.
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Colour. Mottled brown and yellow ; median yellow stripe from
head to tail ; legs yellow.

Distribution. Caucabia, Crimea.
Verlioeti's suspicion that his L. euxlnum can be brought into

relation with Budde-Lund's L. fracjile proves to be well founded
on further examination of Budde-Lund's material. I have no
hesitation in placing it as a synonym of that species.

Variety. —L. fragile caucasium Verhoefi" (1918). Epimera of

thorax predominantly coloured with irregular brown marks.
Hind angle of tergite of 2nd somite with similar depressions to

1st tei'gite. Antennal flairellnm with 11 segments.

.'{. LioiiHUM oiiACJiLK (Dana). (Text-lig. G.)

i^tyloinscus (jracilis Dana (1856), p, 17(5.

Li(fidiain tcuue Budde-Lund (1885), p. 258.

Liyidiuhi yracilis Holmes (1904), p. 318; llichardson (1905),

p. nOO {q.v. for other references).

fA(jidium (jracile Yerhoefl" (1918), p. 114.

Leiif/lh : (S 7 mm., $ 9 mm. JJreadth : cT 2 n)m., § 3 mm.
fSar/ace smooth and shining. Ifead. Frontal margin sinuate

;

median V sharply drawn out and produced to slight rostrum.
Transverse groove deep and short, reaching to inner edge of

eyes. Frontal grooves obsolete or very faintly indicated. Eyes
rather small and somewhat pear-shaped. Thorax. 1st somite
finished with bristles at regular intervals on lateral edges, none
on posterior margin. A deep lateral depression on each side

reaching hind border, No bristle group. Coxal-plate sutures

distinctly marked on last four somites in both sexes ; drawn
backwards on last three, somites only, the 5th somite little if at

all drawn back, Antennal tlagellum reaching back to hind
m.argin of 2nd somite'; with 12 segments. Uropods. Inner
process of base stout, slightly curved and about half as long as

base. Endopod by itself slightly longer than exopod ; com))ined

with inner process exceeds exopod by about one-sixth of tho

latter, Exopod about four times as long as inner pi-ocess.

Telsoit, with blunt postero-lateral angles moderately deeply
notched over uropods.

Fleopods of d . 1st exopod with one long bristle ; 1st endopoil

with process moderately drawn-out and !)lunt, with 3 bristles ;

2nd endopod with snr.ill rounded lappet.

Colour. IJrown ground ; brown median stripe ; mottled on
each side with yellow. Yellow stripe along and above sutures of

coxal plates, which are brown on each side. Legs yellow. J lead

mottled.

J)iHtrihution. California, 8t. Clara ; Massett (British Columbia).
Sitka Island. San Francisco.

The specimens in Budde-Lund's collection that he has identified

with L. (jracile Dana are from St. Clai-a (California). They
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(liftei- in slight particulars from Holmes's (1904) description of

Dana's material ; the antennre (judging by Holmes's imperfect
figure) are shorter, but as Dana's specin)ens are lai-ger than tliese,

the point is not of much systematic value ; the eyes of Dana's
specimens are described as " ratiior large '* —a verbal difference
depending on an unknown standard. U'liese specimens have
smaller eyes than the average in Ligidtum. I'here cannot be
much doubt that they are the same, howevei'.

Text-figure (!.

IJgidhtm gracile. a, Riiteuua ; h, liead from front ; c, 1st tergite, lateral edge
;

d, e &/, 1st and 2nd pleoi)ods of $ ; g, uropod from below.

The specimens from British Columbia are labelled Avitli an

unpublished name by Budde-Lund. They are, however, speci-

fically identical with L. gracile, but have interesting differences

that entitle them to rank as a variety. Melanin pigment is

entirely absent, and the eyes are slightly smaller. I have no
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history to tliese specimens, but one may surmise tliat they are

cave varieties of L. (jracile.

Budde-Lund (1885) described from Sitka Ishind a species,

L. te)iue, but the only important points in his description are the

detail of tlie uropods and the size. These agree closely enough
with L. gracile to justify a provisional inclusion of the species in

the synonymy of L. gracile, but I have seen no specimens.

Figiires in Richardson (1905).

Varieti/. —L, (jr-acile var. Jlavitm, n. var. Pigment entirely

absent. Eyes I'ather small, round, and not reaching to lateral

maigin of head.

4. LiUlDIUM LATUM, Sp. U. ('t'oxt-ligS. 7 & 8.)

Length: d" (> min,, 2 ^'^^ i'>"»- Jlreadlh: J -J iinn., 9 4 mm.
Sarface rough and covered with small scales. Head. Frontal

margin sinuate ; median Y very sharp and produced. Transverse

groove deep and passing behind eyes; frontal grooves very deep

a.nd curving back to join transverse groove abriiptl)^ Eyes large

and pear-shaped. Thorax. 1st somite without lateiul depressions

or bristle groups. Setaj at intervals on lateral border, but absent

on posterior border. Ooxal-plate sutures well marked on last

four somites in the female, only lightly marked on last two in

male; well drawn backwards on last three somites and slightly

on fourth somite. Antennal llagellum long, reaching back as

Text- figure 7.

I/igidium ledum, a, last four tlior.icic somites from left side ; b, Lead from above.

far as hind margin of 4th somite; with 12 segments. Uropods.

Inner process of base shorter than base by about half its length,

stout and conical. (None of my specimens have undamaged
vu-opods.) The single seta arising from outer side of base, set

on sharp and pointed process. Telson deeply notched over

uropods ; blunt, rounded postero-latei'al atigles.

Pleopods of (S . 1st exopod with one (?) bristle ; 1st endopod
with moderate process and one (?) bristle

; 2nd endopod ending
in pointed process.

Colour. Brown and yellow mottled ; slightly lighter streak

down middle of back. (Joxal plates light and shai'ply defined
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from brown of tergite at the suture. Legs banded with yellow

and brown.
Distribution . San Francisco.

Text-figure 8,

Lic/idium latum, a, licail from front ; h, 1st tergite, liitcval edge ; c &, d, endppod
'

of 1st ami 2ii(l plcopods, (J; e, uropod from below.

'" This species is distinguislied from all but L. nodidosum by its

\(ivy distincbive rough suiface. It differs from tliat species in

tlie character of the granulations and the form of the 1st somite.

5. LiGiDiuM GEUMANicuMVerhoefF. (Text-fig. 9.)

Ligidiion (jermanicum Yerhoefl' (1901). p. 41 ; Verhoeifi'(1918),

p. 114.

Ligidium herzegowinense VerhoefF (1918), p. 114; Dahl (1916

&]917).

Length 7 mm. Breadth 2*5 mm.
Surface smooth and shining. Head. Frontal margin slightly

sinuate, median V almost obsolete, nob produced. Transverse

groove deep and passing behind eyes ; frontal grooves shallow

and curved, passing into transverse groove at less than a i-ight

angle. Eyes large and pear-shaped. Thorax. 1st somite without

latei'al depressions or bristle groups. Coxal plates : sutures
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faintly visible on last three somites of male, very f:nnt or obsolete

on female; bind corners of last three but little drawn out.

Antevnal ilagellum reaching back as far as halfway across

3rcl somite ; stout and somewhat setose ; with 9-10 segments.

Uropods. Inner process of base curved and longer than base.

Endopod by itself about as long as exopod ;
combined with inner

process exceeding exopod by about one-third of the latter.

Exopod about twice as long as inner process ; setie of endopod

Text-figure 9. '

a

Ligidium gcvmanicum. a, liciul from front ; h, iiutciniii; c, uropoil from hclow.

about three-quarters as long as that branch. Tthon arcuate,

inclining to a bluntly angulate condition in some ; no notch

above uropods.

Pleopods of J . Similar to L. liyimorum.

Colour. Predominantly brown, mottled with yellow ; legs

yellow.

JJistriluiion. Central Europe.

6. Ligidium japonicum Verhoeff. (Text-fig. 10.)

Ligidium japonicum Yerhoeff (1918), p. 114.

Length 6 mm. Breadth 2*5 mm.
Surface smooth and shining. Head. Fi'ontal margin sinuate,

forming moderately sharp V; not produced. Transveise groove

narrow and deep, and passing behind eyes. Frontal grooves

shallow, joining transverse grooves abruptly. Eyes large and

pear-shaped. Thorax. 1st somite with deep lateral depiessions ;

no bristle groups, but a group of little processes lies in each

depression, Coxal plates : sutures not visiljle ; hind corners of

last three slightly drawn out. Aiitennal flagellum reaching as

far back as hind margin of 3rd thoracic somite; with 14 segments ;

long and setose. Uropods. Inner process of base short and

blunt, hardly one-third base and shorter than width of base.

Endopod by itself about half as long again as exopod, combined

with inner process nearly two-thirds as long again. Exopod
about six times as long as inner process. 2'elson. Only slightly

notched above uiopod ; no postero-lateral production.
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Pleopods of S ' Isb exopod with 5-6 large sette ; 1st enclopod
drawn out internally into sharp triangular process with 5-6 large

•sette ; 2ad exopod " divided very distinctly by a sutui-e in two
parts " (Verhoelf) ; 2nd endopod with small rounded projecting

terminal lappet and three small spines on innei- edge at distal

end.

Text-fiaure 10.

Tji(jiiUnmJaponic7im. a, liead from front; h, niifoimii ; c & d, endopod of

1st iind 2nd pleopods, c?; c, uropod from Itclow.

Colour. Light broAvn Avith whitish speckling ; longitudinal
band of Inrge spots over coxal plates ; median brown band without
mottling ; legs whitish.

J)istrihnl.lon. Japan ;
" Moheri " (Japan).

Figured by Yerhoeff (1916).

I have not seen specimens of the following species :

—

7. LiGiDiuM BOSNiENSE Verhooft".

lAyidium hosniense YerhoefF(1901), p. 40; (1918), p. 114.

Dislrilmtion. Sarajevo, Bosnia.

Briell)' described but not figured.

8. LiGiuiuM NODULosiJM VerhoefT.

Ligidiam nodidosum YerhoefF(1918), p. 114.

])htrilni.tion. Caucasus.

Described with ligines by Vcrhoell".

J'koc. Zool. Soc—1923, No. LY.
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9. LlGIUIUM LONUICAUDATUMStollei'.

Liqidmm longicaudatum Stoller (1902), p. '208; Richardson

(j[905), p. 688 ; Verhoeff (1918), p. 114.

Distribution. New York,
Verhoeft* remarks of this species that the figuie given by

Stoller can scarcely be accepted. The descriptions are also in-

adecpiate, and the specimens should be redescribed in the light of

lecent work.

10. LiGiDiUM (Typiiloligidium) ccecum (Carl).

Zigidiiim coecum Carl (1905), p. 327.

Ti/phloligidiiom ciecuvi Verhoefl'(1918), p. 114.

Distribution. Crimea, in caves.

Vei'hoefF supplements Carl's description, but no new figures

have been given. Carl figures the telson and uropods and the
second pleopod of the male.

I wish to acknowledge my debt to Dr. W. T. Caiman, F.K.S.,
for allowing me the use of the British Museum material, and
for his readiness in advising on questions of Crustacean
morphology and literature.
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